
Pitt sinks Navy
PITTSBURGH (AP)

Carson Longkicked two field
goals to help Pitt to a 13-11
football win over Navy, but a
penalty nullified another field
goal by the strong-legged
sophomore that would have
been the longest in Pitt
history.

The 53-yard kick that didn't
count came in thefinal second
of the first half Saturday with
Pitt leading 3-43 at Annapolis.

Only an illegal procedure
penalty, a lineman, mqving
before the snap. kept Dong
from surpassing the !Pitt
record of 52 yards set by Fred
('ox vs. Notre Dame in 11961.

Nonetheless, Long was
successful on kicks of 46 and
35 yards and Pitt boosted its
record to 5-2 with the help of
108 yards rushing by Tony
Dorsett, who slashed two
yards for the Panthers only
touchdown

Dorsett's touchdown came

in the final quarter to end a
67:yard drive that he kept
alive with a 5-yard run on a.
fourth-and-five situation at
the Navy seven.

That score gave Pitt a 13-3
lead, but Navy came right
back withan 80-yard drive led
by freshman quarterback
Mike Roband.

Fullback Bob Jackson
scored from the one and
Roband passed to Kevin
Sullivan for a two-point
conversion 4'ith 1:21 left in
the game.

Navy then{ booted a suc-
cessful onside kick, recovered
by Ed Jeter at the Pitt 40-yard
line.

However, the Panther
defense tightened, sacking
Roband twice and blocking
Iwo pass attempts tiptop the
final`Navy threat and send
the Middies to their fifth loss
in seven games.

Saints devil Birds
unmolested.

Philadelphia's scores came
on a five-yard pass from
Roman Gabriel to Harold
Carmichael in the second
period and on an 18-yard field
goal by Tom Dempsey in the
third period.

For a while, it looked as if
New Orleans would receive a
rare penalty assessed against
the fans for their vocal
disagreement with a personal
foul call against the Saints.

After 18 mindtesof trying to, !

get off a play, officials sent
both teams to the sidelines
while the band attempted to
sooth the fans.

When Gabriel returned, the
boos diminished and he was
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NEW ORLEANS (AP)
Jess Phillips swept over from
lour yards out with 1:10 left in
the game to give the New
Orleans Saints a 14: 10
National Football League
victory over the Philadelphia
Eagles yesterday.

Phillips' score clirriaxed a
78 yard drive in which Archie
Manning threw three times
for 45 yards and raced 2.3
yards on a busted pass play.

The Saints also scored early
in the second half, rolling 76
yards to the Eagles one-yard
line. Phillips got the call, was
driven back by a solid wall of
Eagles deferprs; and
lateraled to Nanning who
sprinted left into the end zone

LIBERAL ARTS
STUDENT COUNCIL

at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 29
124 Sparks

,

All Liberal Arts students invited
Elections of officers will be held

Vinyl and nylon warm-upsuits
Sp4do Swimwear ankle & wrist weights

Penn State Souvenirs Penn State Souvenirs
Sport clothel PSU vinyltponchos

Racquets & Balls Woodirrdarts
Leather goods Decorative Fishnet

Tapestries • . Tapestries
Gym shorts Sport clothes

DUN Leather goodsMon-Wed-Fri 9-8 Paddleball
Tues-Thurs 9-5 Dartboards

Sat. 9-5:30 Table tennis
We honor: Squash

Mastercharge
BankAmencard
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Law School
Admission

When your future and entrance
into law school depends upon
a 3' 2 hour Saturday morning
test. adequate preparation is
your best insurance.

The Law Admission Center
gives an intensive weekend
review course forLSAT. Fee
torjristruction by practicing
attorney and materials $75

WED
OCT
30

8&10
75
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•

Write or Call Collect
Law 'Admission Center
PO Box 8244,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217
To register, 412.521-3385
When no answer,
412-361-8069.

able to call -a play, but
momentum had been
destroyed and they had to
settle for Dempsey's field

kgoal.
Gabriel was unable to move

the ball in the one minute
following the Saints' final
scone.

A tenacious New Orleans
defense sacked the big
quarterback once and forced
aim to run out of the pocket
with less than 30 seconds left,
eating up valuable time.

Volunteer.
The Nattonal Center
torNithintary Action
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Dave Rempe chalks up his stick

HARRY'S
DOWNSTAIRS

presents a very
mortal group this

Monday & Tuesday

SYN
also appearing

Monday will be the
Pittsburgh Steelers
and Atlanta Falcons

on color TV.
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. University Park Bookstore on campus • University Park Bookstore on campus • University Park Bookstore on

Our Halloween Treat for You
This week only!

Hundreds of hardback books
at greatly reduced prices

$1.95 - $2.95 - $3.95 - $4.95
values to $25.00

Be sure to come in early as
quantities are limited

University Park Bookstore
Baaement, McAllister Building
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Mizerak banks $ $, Martin
By GLENDA GEPHART
Collegian Sports Writer

Steve Mizerak added another feather to his cap Saturday
night as he walked away with first place in the Pabst-
Brunswick professional billiards, tournament.

Martin. received the second-place check of $1,050. •
Third place went to Irving Crane and fourth to JimRempe..":

Jack Colavita took fifth and Willie Munson finished up in sixth-
place.

Mizerak entered the finals with a5-1 record to play against a
closely matched Ray Martin, who had gone unbeaten in the
round-robin segment of the tournament.

Though Martin held the high run of the match at 123,
Mizerak camethrough in the 11th inning to finish off after two
consecutive scratches by Martin. Martin's final score was 135.

Both players were faced with difficult shots4hroughout the
match and on three occasions they chose touse the safety
option. All attempts were unsuccessful, however.

Mizerak, who is the four-time U.S. Open - Champion,
disagreed when asked if it seemed he was getting the more
difficult shots.

"It's all the way the ballrolls," he said.
At the end of the firit inning avid Mizerak's high run of the

match at 44, some controversy was raised when the student
referee moved the cue ball after Mizerak failed to sink the
called four-ball,

Mizerak. Martin, Craneand Rempe all will go on to compete
at the second segment of the tournament, at the University of
Florida. Two other players will be added to the roster for this
competition.

According to Warren Kelley, international promotion
manager for Brunswick, the top 16 professional billiards Iliplayers in the country were• invited to participate in the
tournament.

The top four winnersof each contestwill move on to the next
one, with two new players being added, he said. After com-
peting at the University of Florida, the players will go to the
University of Tennessee and will end the tournament at Ohio
State University.

Kelley said that besidei promoting Brunswick pool tables
and Pabst beer, one of thelitasonsfor the tournamgnt is to try
to starta trend of the professional billards player bell* able to
support himself solely on professional competition.

Mizerak had toreplace the cue ball where he thought it had _ Pointing to Mizerak, who is a full-time junior Nigh school
rolled, as thereferee said he couldnot remember. The student teacher in Edison, New Jersey, Kelley said if. profeskional
then was replaced by one of the Brunswick officials with the e' billiards competition became as accepted as professional:
tournament.

,
tennis or golf, the players would be able to devote all their-,Saturday night's match ended three days of competitionggtime to the sport.

held iti the HUB Ballroom.. Martin explained that he operates a billiards hall in.
_Mizerak was awarded a check for $1,200 as first place ' Fairlawn, New Jersey and-relies on that for income, rather-

winner. He also received a two-foot-high trophy. than on the tournaments he enters.

INEMEITECI THEATRES
TONITE - 7:30-9:45

"A CRUNCH, CRACKLE AND CAMP DELIGHT!".
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TONITE& TUES
at 7:ooand 9:00

Your last chance
to see...

"BILLY JACK"
4161,
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JACK

"BILLY JACK" will be taken Out of release Nov. Ist

TODAY & TUES. CINEMA 1
2-4-6-8-10 tic Heester SI /237.7657

Starts WED: "Alice in Wonderland"

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
GIRLS IN THE WORLD!
Ms: JANUARY. Miss MARCH

Th4llllhewas
theirJUDGE... JURY...
and EXECUTIONER!
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itiAA i - Girls
TONITE & TUES.
6:50-8:25-10:00


